Comparison between the linear model and k-nearest neighbor method for predicting macroinvertebrate assembles in a city river in Beijing, China -387 - Abstract. Benthic macroinvertebrates play an important role in materials and energy flow in river ecosystems. In this paper, we built models, a linear model and k-nearest neighbor method, for predicting biodiversity of macroinvertebrates in a city river using the data from Wenyu River. Both Shannon-Wiener index and Simpson index were considered for measuring the biodiversity of macroinvertebrates. The observed data of macroinvertebrates and 12 water quality indicators in Wenyu River, from 2010 to 2012, were applied in building and validating the predicted models. The results indicated that 1) The validity of the linear model was, though not perfect, better for predicting macroinvertebrates diversity using water quality indicators than k-nearest neighbor method in a city river; 2) Simpson index was more robust and accurate than the other biodiversity index to act as the variable of predicting benthic macroinvertebrates in a city river. There were 89.47% observations within the 99% confidence intervals. The developed predictive model was a useful tool for assessing river health, especially city river health, without taking into account the abundances of invertebrates.
Introduction
Rivers are suffering biodiversity loss, water quality deterioration, hydrological changes, and channelization etc. (Davies et al., 2010; Pan et al., 2012) . River restoration has become one of the important water environmental management problems. Benthic macroinvertebrates are proved to be valuable in conservation and ecological restoration of river ecosystems (Heino et al., 2003; Bae et al., 2005) . Because of their confinement to the bottom, limited movement abilities and the long-life cycles, benthic macroinvertebrates are considered to be appropriate indicators for the evaluation of environments' long-term changes (Barbour et al., 1999 Many efforts are dedicated to modeling the benthic macroinvertebrate community based on the environment factors. The mathematical modeling with expressions of community dynamics (Gersteva et al., 2004) , the hierarchical Bayesian model (Wyatt, 2003) , the neural network model (Olden et al., 2006) , Decision trees (D'heygere et al., 2003) , STELLA model (Li and Yakupitiyage, 2003) , RIVPACS-style models (Wright, 
Materials and methods

Study area
Wenyu River is the only one originating from Beijing urban area. It flows into North Canal through the Beiguan gate dam, located in Tongzhou District (Figure 1 ). There are three tributaries, Dongsha River (flowing through Changping District), Beisha River (flowing through Changping District) and Nansha River (flowing through Haidian District), which conflow at the Shahe Reservoir located in Changping District to form the upstream of Wenyu River with the drainage area of 1099 km 2 The drainage of Wenyu River belongs to temperate zone and the climate is continental monsoon climate. The rainfall varies greatly both between years and within one year. The mean annual rainfall is almost 600 mm, with 80% falling in wet season Yang et al.: Comparison between the linear model and k-nearest neighbor method for predicting macroinvertebrate assembles in a city river in 
Sample sites
A total of 22 sampling sites (abbreviated as S1 to S22) are monitored from the upstream tributaries to the downstream (Figure 1) . Eleven sites are selected from the upstream tributaries (sites S1, S2, S3, S4 and S6 located in Nansha River, sites S7 and S8 located in Dongsha River, sites S9 to S12 located in Beisha River). Seven sites are selected from the middle reaches (sites S13 to S17 located in Lingou River, sites S5 and S18 located in Wenyu upper mainstream). Four sites are selected from the downstream reaches (site S19 located in Wenyu lower mainstream, site S20 located in Qing River, site S21 located in Xiaozhong River, site S22 located in Ba River) (Figure 1) . The sampling sites selection is restrained by some construction and agricultural activities. For example, S12, located in the upstream reaches, are fenced and no entering because of the villager's fishing or paving cement at the bottom of the river.
Data collection
Water and macroinvertebrates samples are collected in every autumn (October to November) from 2010 to 2012, in each sampling site. Three macroinvertebrates samples are taken by a Peterson grab dredger (1/16 m 2 ) in each site. The samples are sieved by a 500 μm mesh sieve in situ. The animal individuals are selected from sediment manually on a white porcelain plate and conserved in 75% ethanol for identification. The organisms are identified to species level using a stereoscopic dissection microscope (magnification 10-75×) and counted (Zhou and Chen, 2011 
Results
Correlations between biodiversity indices and water quality indicators
We firstly compute the correlation matrix of biodiversity indices (Shannon-Wiener index and Simpson index) and the concentrations of 12 water quality indicators ( 
Linear model for Shannon-Wiener index
Linear model
Shannon-Wiener index were transformed by ( ) 1 log x + , the nature logarithm transformation, since they are nonnegative numbers originally. We then used the R function lm() to fit the model (Eq. 1), which is: There are 12 variables and 38 observations in the model. Considering that not all the predictor variables are correlated to the response, we select the variables by AIC in a stepwise algorithm which is implemented by R function step, then we had the linear model (Eq. 2).
( ) 
K-nearest neighbor method for Shannon-Wiener index
K-nearest neighbor method
The k-nearest neighbor method uses the points being close to the point of interest to do the training and predicting, where the Mahalanobis distance (Eq. 4) is used to evaluate the quantity of the closeness. 
We use the cross validation method to find the optimal k, the number of points in
. The whole 38 observations are randomly partitioned into 5 subsamples, and the th l subsample has l n observations. A subsample is retained as the testing data for testing the model, and the remaining 4 subsamples are used as training data for fitting the model for each time. Then we obtain the predicted value for each observation, and use the mean squared prediction error to determine the optimal k that makes the mean squared prediction error being the smallest.
We According to Figure 4 , the mean prediction error is least when k is 7. Shannon-Wiener index using k-nearest neighbors is given in Figure 5 . It showed that there are 42.11% observations within the 99% confidence interval. The prediction validity is obviously not good.
Linear model for Simpson index
Linear model
We We also select the variables by AIC in a stepwise algorithm which is implemented by R function, then we have the linear model (Eq. 9), considering that not all the predictor variables are correlated to the response. Since the Simpson index is also non-negative numbers, the fitted values and 0 are assigned by max again (Eq. 10). A 99% confidence interval of the predicted Simpson index is presented in Figure 8 . There are 89.47% observations within the 99% confidence interval. 
K-nearest neighbor method for Simpson index
Similar with Shannon-Wiener index, we use the cross validation method to find the optimal k for Simpson index. The whole 38 observations are randomly partitioned into 5 subsamples, and the th l subsample has l n observations. We obtain the predicted value for each observation, and use the mean squared prediction error to determine the optimal k for which the mean squared prediction error is the smallest.
We obtain the predicted values by using different k (1,2,…,20) . Furthermore, we estimate the mean prediction error by Equation 7 and get the line graph (Figure 8 ). According to Figure 8 , the mean prediction error is found to be the smallest when k is 5.
Therefore, we set 5 k = when we estimate the Simpson index of the 19 sample sites of 2012, using the data of two former years. The observed values and fitted values are compared to test the validity of 5-nearest neighbor method. A 99% confidence interval of the predicted Simpson index by 5-nearest neighbors is presented in Figure 9 . There are 21.05% observations within the 99% confidence interval.
Comparisons of different simulated methods and biodiversity index
We put the predicted values by linear model and k-nearest neighbor method together in one plot, in order to compare the validities of two methods (Figure 10 ). According to Figure 10 , the result of the linear model is better than the other method for Shannon- Yang et al.: Comparison between the linear model and k-nearest neighbor method for predicting macroinvertebrate assembles in a city river in Similar conclusion is found for Simpson index prediction. The linear model (89.47% within the prediction intervals) is more suitable for predicting Simpson index than knearest neighbor method (21.05% within the prediction intervals) in Wenyu River ( Figure 11) .
As for the different biodiversity indices, Simpson index show more appropriate than Shannon-Wiener index for predicting macroinvertebrate assembles using water quality indicators in Wenyu River, a typical city river ( Figure 10, Figure 11 ). There are 89.47% Yang et 
Figure 11. Plot of Simpson index predicted values by linear model and k-nearest neighbor method
Discussion
Biomass of macroinvertebrates
We chose the biodiversity index as the variable of macroinvertebrates. However, the abundance and biomass are often applied to researches conducted on the relationship between water quality and benthic macroinvertebrates in river systems. We also try to make macroinvertebrates prediction model using abundance and biomass variables. It is a pity that these two common variables show almost the same depressing predicted results. Abundance and biomass, thereby, are abandoned in this study. Considering the article's length, we only take biomass as an example to explain the depressing result. P value is less than 0.01 when it y is in the normality of test. Therefore, it y is made a transformation by box cox, 0.107 λ = , which is close to 0, similar to the transformation by log( ) y . We get the histogram of log( ) it y ( Figure 12 ). We find log( ) it y to be following the normal distribution approximately.
The relation model of the total biomass of macroinvertebrates and water quality indicators is found by (Eq. 11): Figure  15) show that the residuals of the linear mixed model accorded with normal distribution. Normal distribution is also presented in the QQ plot of the standardized random effects ( Figure 16 ). However, the prediction displayed an inaccurate result, contrast to the observed biomass values, by the line mixed model (Figure 17) . Therefore, the biomass index is given up. The reason of this is yet not clear. It is perhaps concerned with the unpleasant water quality all through the river. 
Simpson index
Simpson index shows a better predicted result than Shannon-Wiener index in this study. We know that Simpson index is more sensitive to the evenness index of a Yang et al.: Comparison between the linear model and k-nearest neighbor method for predicting macroinvertebrate assembles in a city river in Magurran (1988) . He claims that Simpson index is more sensitive to the dominant species the ShannonWiener index. It seems the case in our study. For example, there are two species of macroinvertebrates in the sample site S19. One is Limnodrilusclaparedianus, the other is Branchiurasowerbyi. The individuals of the former are 3216 whereas the latter is 1.
The similar status appears in most of the sample sites. The dominant species have apparent superiority of the amount and thus could affect the result of biodiversity prediction.
Limitations
We conduct a study to predict biodiversity of macroinvertebrates in a city river using two biodiversity index and 12 water quality indicators. Unfortunately, there are only 57 observations used in total, in which 38 are used for model training and 19 for validation. The poor data quality maybe affects the accurate conclusion about the prevalence of the linear model over the KNN. We should accumulate more and more observations during the next years for the supplement comparison study of these two models.
We use 12 water quality indicators to get the correlations with the biodiversity index of benthic macroinvertebrates. However, riverbed substrate and flow velocity have also important effect on macroinvertebrates (Damanik-Ambarita et al., 2016; Berger et al., 2017). Since the flow velocity of the observations in Wenyu river has little difference from each other, there is no significant correlation between flow velocity and biodiversity index in Wenyu river. Riverbed substrate types should be discussed in the future studies.
Conclusion
In this study we build two models, a linear model and k-nearest neighbor method, to predict biodiversity of macroinvertebrates in Wenyu river from the measured data of water and macroinvertebrates. Furthermore, the predicting ability of these two models are compared. We find the linear model is better for predicting macroinvertebrates diversity using water quality indicators than k-nearest neighbor method. For biodiversity indicators, Simpson index appears more robust and accurate than Shannon index for predicting benthic macroinvertebrates in a city river. The developed predictive model indicates a useful tool for assessing river health, especially city river health, since there were 89.47% observations within the 99% confidence intervals. The results of this paper could do some help to river health assessment and management.
